
Compare Surface Pro 2

Surface Pro 2 MacBook Air 11”

Surface Pro 2 MacBook Air 11”

to the MacBook Air 11”

Portability

Is it thin (under .7") and light (under 2.5 lbs)?

Does it have a touch screen?

Is it a tablet and a laptop?

Does it have long battery life?

Is it made out of durable metal?

Can it stand on its own?

Does it have front and rear cameras?

Does it work with a pen or stylus?

Does it come with a digital pen for writing and sketching?

The power of touch comes to life on Surface Pro 2. A premium 
laptop, just pull away the keyboard Cover and it becomes a tablet. 
The pressure-sensitive pen captures the finest details. 

Work & Play

Can I purchase and use Office 2013?

Can I make video calls with Skype or FaceTime?

Does it have one year of free Skype WiFi and unlimited worldwide minutes? 1

Can I save files to the cloud?

Can I save 200GB to the cloud for free for two years? 2

Can I watch videos in Full HD?

Can I play my favorite PC Games?

Does it come with multiple user accounts?

Can I download and listen to music?

Do I get free radio?

Can I buy a compatible docking station?

Can I have two apps open on the screen at the same time?



Connectivity

Does it have WiFi?

Does it support Bluetooth®?

Does it have a USB 3.0 port?

Does it have a way to connect to TVs, monitors, and projectors?

Is it easily compatible with most printers?

Tech Specs

Storage Options (64, 128, 256, 512 GB)

RAM Options (4G or more)

Expandable local storage

Surface Pro 2 MacBook Air 11”

Surface Pro 2 MacBook Air 11”

4th Gen Intel Core i5 Processor

1. Skype – “Calling to select countries and lines only, excludes special, premium and non-geographic numbers and a fair usage policy applies. Internet access fees may apply. Skype WiFi available only on qualifying Surface at 
   Skype enabled hotspots. Skype’s Terms of Use apply. See www.skype.com/surface for details.”

2. SkyDrive- “See skydrive.com/surface for details. “




